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***** Print on Demand *****.Charley Ridgway is a former US Army officer turned resort bartender
on the Hawaiian island of Maui. Ridgway is bored by the seeming lack of intellectual and creative
pursuits in the dream vacation community. One night at the bar, he and fellow bartender Bill
Hersey meet Clarissa Daniels. As Ridgway flirts with the former B-Movie actress, a young thief
attempts to rob the bar s cash register. Ridgway chases him across the resort and fights him,
holding his own because of his army training, but the hoodlum is similarly skilled and escapes. The
next day Ridgway learns Hersey was jumped by several men after his shift ended, and is in bad
shape. After visiting Bill in his hospital room, Ridgway meets up with Clarissa. They spend the night
together and Ridgway learns she is the kept girlfriend of rich real estate developer Jack Rhodes.
Ridgway discovers Hersey was complicit in the robbery at the bar, trying to pay off gambling debts
owed to a syndicate of crooked Maui cops. Finding evidence that one of the cops is a muscle for
Rhodes as well...
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Reviews
This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Da le Fa hey MD
It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dominique B er g str om
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